**Bill Changer AC7705**

Adding a "Bill Breaker" to your business can:

- Change larger bills into “smaller bills” with an automated attendant
- Improve customer service and reduce labor costs
- Enhance your business with 8 different front & rear load models to choose from.
- Reduce employee theft

**American Changer’s “newest” rear load** Bill changer is designed to break larger bills into smaller bills and coins, using **“street grade”** bills! It features a high security design; Pyramid validator, 1-hopper and an “LG” bill dispenser used by several Fortune 500 companies, in Kiosk’s. The “LG” dispenser is very reliable and requires very low maintenance. **This machine dispenses “street grade” bills and does not require ATM quality bills.**

This model is ideal for the Laundry, Car Wash, Vending and Amusement Industries.

**Product Features:**

- LG - bill dispenser
- Dispenser capacity: (1) 700-note cartridge
- LCD digital display
- High security design
- Stainless Steel face plate
- Pyramid validator Accepts: $1, $5, $10, $20
- Stacker Capacity: 500 Bills
- Hopper capacity: 1600 coins
- "Out of service" light
- Inset provided for multiple payouts

**Options:**

- Mars AE2602 Validator
- Bill Accepts: $50, $100
- Mars 700 note stacker
- Mars 100 note stacker
- Tubor T-handles
- Medeco lock & Key
- Contact alarm
- Tilt Alarm
- High Security pedestal base

**Warranty:**

- 1 year on parts & labor
- 2 years on validator

**Dimensions:**

- 19.25” W
- 26” H
- 18.10” D
- Weight: 140 lbs.
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